Thorpeness Monthly Monitoring Report
Submitted By: lucy.goodman_CoastalPE

Date & Time of Survey: November 29, 2020 2:39 PM
Time of Low Tide: 16:00
Height of Low Tide (m ODN): -0.85
Current & antecedent conditions: Calm wintery conditions. Minimal wave activity recently.

Water levels within normal range. Characteristic November weather. More settled than October which
saw strong winds and prolonged rainfall.

Southern UNDEFENDED frontage
Beach volume change: No significant change evident here.
Geomorphological change over southern UNDEFENDED frontage: 3 berms present,

decreasing in volume towards shoreline, as before. Characteristic winter, storm profile with wider but
slightly steeper foreshore shaped by wave run up. Larger gravel pebbles than usual on shoreline
indicating some recent higher energy deposition.

Southern UNDEFENDED frontage (photo looking north):

Beach in front of
Headlands:
No evidence of waves
reaching the
Headland’s garden.
Flat, stable, vegetated
area still exists
immediately in front of
the Headlands.

Northern DEFENDED frontage:
Beach volume change: Moderate Increase and higher beach levels than previous inspections
Northern DEFENDED frontage (photo looking north):

Geomorphological change over northern DEFENDED frontage: More gravel in the 'pocket'

immediately south of the 1976 gabions, but exposure of the gabion southerly corner- perhaps part of
WMA’s R&M work to install signage. The 3 berms are steeper faced and set back here, where there is
room. More gravel pushed against and on top of gabions covering all of phase 1 and most of phase 2
geobags. There is space between the terminal defence and the water due to lack of swell and lower
tide level but also moderate beach ‘recovery’ here. Looking north at the Ness, the embayment
between the village frontage and the Ness is becoming more prominent.

Phase 1 Geobag condition: Good: Minor defects that will not reduce overall performance of asset
Comments on Phase 1 Geobags: Buried
Images of Phase 1 Geobags:

Phase 2 Geobag condition: Very Poor: Severe defects resulting in complete performance failure
Comments on Phase 2 Geobags: The geotextile exposed is holed and straggly yet full of material
subsurface so unable to be moved. Bags found recently at Dunwich Walberswick and Pakefield.

Images of Phase 2 Geobags:

Gabion condition: Very Poor: Severe defects resulting in complete performance failure. Big changes

to gabions at North end of defence. Loss of structural integrity. Defence material increasingly washed
out by successive wave events. Gabions reached end of life at north end but intact at south end.

Comments on gabions: 10x clear new signs on upper gabions installed. Continued progressive

failure of gabions at Red house end. They have reached the end of their working life. Mesh crumpled as
neatly as possible to prevent sharps.

Images of the gabions: (South and north)

Signage condition: Very Good: Cosmetic defects that will have no effect on performance.
Comments on signage: More work on signs has been done (South to North):
1. Clear Red ‘No access’ signs added to the multi-sign post at either end of the Coast path diversion.
2. Damaged Sea Defences Ahead No Access sign moved to more prominent mid-beach position, faces
south.
3. The 10 signs along the gabions are now unmissable. Message is ‘do not climb on defences’. Several
warning signs installed on gabions at end of private access steps to warn North end avenue residents
of the drop from damaged gabions to beach. See red circled sign in photo below.
4. Damaged sea defences No Access sign installed north of defences on upper beach near cliff, facing
north.
5. Hazards Ahead sign installed mid-beach between defence termination and Thorpe Ness. sign faces
north.
6. Hazards Ahead sign installed on edge of dunes nearer to Thorpe Ness to capture walkers accessing
beach from the cliff-top coast path. Sign faces north.

Images of signs:
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Geomorphological change at termination of defences: Geobags are intact here but exposed.
Many more are buried beneath the foreshore than previous inspection. Significant mass movement
north of the Red House is encroaching south and there is an active scree slope below the red house
decking now. Images below:

Beach volume change north of defence termination: Moderately Higher -Some improvement
on beach levels than previous.

Change to beach and cliffs
north of defence termination:

Cliff toe recession, overhanging cliff
top vegetation. Some beach
recovery noticed by beach levels
measured against the WW2
concrete pill box remains on beach.
Embayment between defences and
Ness is increasingly more prominent.

Comments on erosion north of
defence termination:

gabion mesh.

Substantial mass movement close to
defence termination. Outflanking
ongoing behind the terminal
defence of geobags & crumpled

Mass-movement risk to Red House deck: worsening. Risk of imminent failure increasing.
Comments on risk/hazards: Risk to walkers close to cliff, as ever. Risk to red house deck users as
they dismantle it.

Image of other hazards: See pipe/hose exposed by erosion see below. KR and landowner aware.

Inspection Follow-up: Share with community and ESC team. Add new sign locations to CPE asset
database. KR to visit this week with Health and Safety team. WHD & TH to update Risk Assessment.

Review this and consider changes to Survey 123 form or more formal inspection procedure using
Collector App.

